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TECHM ML FIGHT

N ST RIVAL

W. W. Cotton Claims Illegality

. of Action of North-Ban- k

Railroad.

QUESTIONS ITS BUSINESS

Contest for Right or Way at Maeclv

Junction Brings Up Interesting
Contention in Judge

Frazer's Court.

The contention of the O. R. & N. Co.

that the Portland & Seattle Railway Com-

pany, not having complied with the laws
of Oregon has no right to do business in
this state was stubbornly contested in
Judge Frazer's court yesterday, and there
was an abundance of fireworks, while the
arguments between W. W. Cotton and
Arthur C. Spencer, counsel for the O. R.
& X. Co.. and Charles H. Carey, of Port-
land, and James B. Kerr, attorneys for
the Portland & Seattle Company, were in
progress. The legal battle between the
Harriman and Hill forces began over the
question of preference concerning the
crossing at Maegly Junction, which was
supposed in the beginning not to be a
very serious matter, but as the litigation
has continued it has become plainly evi-

dent tljat the differences between the op-

posing forces are not confined entirely to
a Junction fight, and that the Harriman
people would be much pleased if they
could keep the north-ban- k line out of.
Portland or from building at all.

Mr. Cotton started yesterday morning
by showing that when J. Couch Flanders
was appointed attorney-in-fa- ct for the
Portland & Seattle Company in Oregon
a meeting was held in Portland on Octo-

ber 10. 1903. at which Charles M. Levey.
J. Couch Flanders and C. F. Adams, three
of the members of the board of directors,
were present, and the other two, John S.
Baker and L. C. Gilman. were not pres-
ent and were not notified of the meeting.
Mr. Cotton asserted that a meeting of a
corporation in Portland which was or-
ganized in the State of Washington was
not legal.

Secretary Martin a Witness.
M. O. Martin, the secretary of the Port-

land & Seattle Company, testified that he
was not present at the meeting. He stated
that he sent the corporate seal to Charles
M. Levey, the president of the company,
in Portland. Mr. Cotton said that the
laws of Washington made the secretary
of the corporation the custodian of its
corporate seal, and the president could
not use it. Mr. Martin admitted, and also
Mr. Carey, that the minute "book of the
Portland "& Seattle Company contained
no resolution authorizing the president to
use the corporate seal, and there was
nothing in the by-la- of the company to
that effect,

Mr. Cotton argued, therefore, that the
commission of Mr. Flanders was void, and
all acts performed under it. and that the
Portland & Seattle Company had no
standing in court.

"They had no power of attorney, no
power to build a railroad, no power to do
anything in this state." said Mr. Cotton.
"The only power of attorney ever filed
here was an attempted action taken by
three directors in Portland, and corporate
acts cannot be done Outside of the state
in which the company was incorporated."

J. Couch Flanders told of the meeting of
October 10, under Mr. Cotton's question-
ing, and then on by Mr.
Carey told how he had been named as atto-

rney-in-fact for the road, and had for-
warded the declaration of intention of the
road and a certified copy of the articles of
incorporation to the Secretary of State. In
return he had received a certificate of
authority to do business In the State of
Oregon.

Mr. Cotton brought out the fact that
the certified copy of the articles of incor-
poration filed with the Secretary of State
at Salem were not certified to by Mr.
Martin, secretary of the Portland & Seat-
tle Company, and did not contain the cor-
porate seal of the company. Mr. Carey
stated that the articles filed at Salem
were certified to by the Secretary of the
State .of Washington as a correct copy,
and this was all that was necessary, but
Mr. Cotton would not admit it.

James B. Kerr's Statement.
James B. Kerr's attorney, who is also

the assistant secretary of the Portland &
Seattle Railway Company, while on the
witness-stan- d admitted that L. C. Gil-ma- n,

S. B. Linthlcum. Charles M. Levey
and .J. Couch Flanders, directors of the
company, held a meeting at Vancouver,
Wash., on Monday, and a resolution was
adopted Indorsing the action of Mr. Levey
in using the corporate seal, and the
meeting of October 10. but Mr. Cotton
took the position that an Illegal act could
not bo Indorsed.

After a long legal argument Mr.
Flanders was permitted to testify sub-
ject to objection by Mr. Cotton that
Mr. Levey, president of the Portland &
Seattle Company, acted "for the com-
pany independent of the board of di-
rectors in the approval of land pur-
chases and the location of the line' ana
many other things.

Mr. Carey stated different times that
llr. Levey held nearly all of the stock
except a few shares, and that the cor-
poration acquiesced in what Mr. Levey
did.

Turning to the record' book of the
Portland & Seattle Company which
was in court at the Tequest of the O.
R. & IC. Co.. Mr. Cotton read where ata meeting of the board of directors of

, the Portland & Seattle Company, Mr.
Levey had been authorized by resolu-
tion to purchase two steamboats from
the Northern Pacific Company for the
Portland &, Seattle Company. This
caused Mr. Cotton to remark In sarcastic
tones that this contradicted the evidence
of Mr. Flanders that Mr. Levey was
autnorizea to act independently of the
board of directors, and said it appeared
Mr. Levey could not even buy a couple
of steamboats from his emnlover. the
Northern Pacific Company, the parent
corporation, without authority by reso
lution.

Cotton Talks of Collars.
Mr. Cotton remarked that it seemed Mr.

Levey wore a collar like himself and
others engaged by corporations. Mr.
Cotton asked that the Portland & Seattle
records be copied and placed In evidence.
so that. In case the case had to be ap
pealed to the supreme Court, as if re-
jected evidence were considered, such
as the evidence of Mr. Flanders, that the
copy of the records would show that Mr.
Levey could not do business without

of the board! of directors of his
company.

Mr. Carey strenuously opposed the mo-
tion, and talked ab'out the nerve of the
O. R. & N. in wanting the records of the
other company .copied. Mr. Cotton an
swered that he did not want to see any
thing, and that Mr. Sholes. the official
court reporter, could do the copying, and
Judge Frazer could seal the copies and
put them away In his private safe and
keep them there until .it was known If
they were required In the Supreme Court.'
Mr. Carey still objected, and said lie
would withdraw Tall the litigation rather
than turn' the records of "his company

i. . ,,.. . . o . . . ...... ...- - ..4 I

over to the'rival corporation, and hinted
that the court might have to enforce con-
tempt proceedings against somebody if
it insisted. This question whs still un- - j

settled when court adjourned for the
day.

Secretary Martin, again called to the j

witness-stan- admitted on crosp-exsml-

atlon by Mr. Cotton that President Levey
of the Portland & Seattle Company only
subscribed for one .share of stock, and
held the remainder as trustee.

"For the Northern Pacific Railway
Company?" asked Mr. Cotton.

"I don't know." taid Mr. Martin.
"A decision of the Supreme Court of

"Washington holds." continued Mr. Cotton.
"that if a corporation subscribe; for
stock of another corporation, it le not
duly organized. I have struck a now
lead."

Mr. Carey remarked that it was im-
material who Mr. Levey was trustee for.
and 'Mr. Martin had said he didn't know.

Mr. Cotton said there was other liti-
gation in which he would use this now
dlncovery.

Mr. Flanders stated: "There is a iat-ut- e
In the State of Washington which

authorizes a, corporation to subscribe
for stock of another corporation."

Convicted of Stealing Books.
R. Richardson, a young man. who stole

a set of books in a store on Washington
street, which he was In the habit of fre-
quenting, was sentenced to an indetermi-
nate term in the Penitentiary by Judge
Frazer yesterday. Richardson pleaded
guilty and asked to be paroled, but the
court refused the request upon ascertain-
ing that he had been arrested before and
would not reform. The mother and sister
of the young man were prosont. but did
not make any statement, although offered
an opportunity by Judge Frazer to do so.

Wife Charges Cruelty.
Mary Delia Fuller has sued Harry A.

Fuller for a divorce in the State Circuit
Court on the grounds of cruel treatment.
She avers that he called her vile names,
and in many ways rendered her life bur-
densome. She further chargos that while
they lived at Lents he mortgaged her
horses, harness and other property for
$600 and kept the money.

St. Charles Hotel-Sue-

A. W. Davis says he was a guest at the
St. Charles Hotel in December 7. 1085. and
deposited 5425 with the clerk for safekeep-
ing, receiving a metallic check as evi
dence. When he applied for the return of j

ms money ne aiieges it couia not oe louna.
Yesterday In the- - State Circuit Court Da-
vis sued the hotel company for the
amount.

Five Years for Stealing Tobacco.
Fred Allison, who entered a cigar store

at First and Washington streets and stole
tobacco, was sentenced by Judge Frazer
yesterday to five years Jn the penitentiary.
A previous criminal record was shown
here and' In Yamhill County. Alison was
detected by the watchman of the First
National Bank, who called a policeman.

Sues Attorney C. F. Lord.
G. Weiss .has sued Charles F. Lord, at-

torney in the State Circuit Court for $102.
He alleges that Mr. Lord collected $127 for
him from William Strahlman. of which
Mr. Lord was to retain $25 as a fee, and
account for the balance, which he did
not do.

Charles Dnhl Administrator.
Charles Dahl was appointed administra-

tor in. the County Court yesterday of the
estate of Olle M. Relllng, deceased, valued
at $3000. The heirs are three brothers and
two sisters in Norway.

Banquet to A. It. Mohler?
A. L. Mohler. nt and general

manager of the Union Pacific, who was
formerly general manager of the O. R. &
N. at Portland, was made the guest of
"honor at a banquet given by the commer-
cial organizations of Omaha on Tuesday
night. The banquet was stated by the
Omaha papers to be perhaps the most
elaborate function of the kind ever given
in Omaha. It was given both .as a mark
of esteem and as a means of formally
welcoming Mr. Mohler to the city as the
resident head of what is perhaps the
greatest corporation In Omaha.

Burglar Is "Wounded.
One of the burglars who fired a bullet

through the helmet of Policeman Evans
Monday night, and at whom the police-
man fired three shots, is wounded in the
right leg, but he has not been captured.
The wounded man. while Policeman
Evans was looking for a light to help
him search for the robber, crawled from a
newly erected church at Nineteenth and
Johnson streets, and was seen by a wom-
an dragging himself through a yard on
the opposite side of the street

BUSINESS ITKX5.

If Baby In CHtttsc Teeth
Be snr isa tue tast e1& and rtii-trJe- 4 rem-- r.

Mra. WlntloWs SeotbUc Srrup. rw chil-
dren tecud&r. It seetaes lb cklld. itftiM
tfc nmfc aUktb all &1b. esru via eeua
ud el&rrheea.

REASON FOB ARREST

Why Detective Murphy Was
Angry at Connolly.

ASKED HIS VOTE FOR LANE

When Connolly Itcfuscd to Give Ills
Promise the Detective Takes Him

Into Custody, Swears
the Accused Man.

A sensation was sprung in the Mu-

nicipal Court yesterday morning, when
William E. Connolly, clerk in tho store
of Robinson & Co.. swore on the wit-
ness aland that Detective Murphy In-

vited him into a saloon at midnight
Monday, asked him to vote for Cham-
berlain for Governor, and when he re-

fused. Murphy placed him under arrest
on a "lwrge of using profane and abu-
sive language, and declared he would
run Connolly out of Portland.

Detective Murphy denied Connolly's
statement, but became so confused
while on the stand that it was evident
he was attempting to avoid tolling the
whole truth concerning the scandal,
and in order to give Connolly time in
which to bring witnesses. Judge Cam-
eron continued the case until this
morning.

In the meantime. Captain of Detec-
tives and Inspector of Police Bruin
took up the matter, and Is making an
investigation as to the soandulous af-
fair.

Detecti'e Murphy testified that he
was waiting to catch the lttt car for
home, and was standing at Third and
Yamhill streets. It was exactly 12:30.
he said. Connolly came along, they
went into a saloon together and while
Inside, got to joshing.

"Connolly called me a lot of names
and used very Insulting language while
we were in the saloon," said Detoctlve
Murphy, "but I went outside, paying
no attention to his abuse. I have known
him a long time, and thought he was a
pretty good 'Josher. When he came out
onto the sidewalk and began calling me

something about America,
THERE'S this Oregon corner of It.

the native-bor-n always
glad to call It home., and to come back
to after foreign travel. Mrs. Albert C. Shel-
don, who returned to Portland yesterday
morning, after 15 months in Paris and
Berlin, is no exception to this rule, and
says that while Paris, Berlin and London
were all delightful cities in which to so-

journ, and there Is an Indescribable charm
about Europe In general, she is glad that
she Is an and an Orcgonlan.

Mrs. Sheldon shows no traces of the
long term of hard study she has Just ex-
perienced. She is as fresh and enthusias-
tic as though she had been on an outing
to the seashore, and surely visited
the eternal fountain during her absence.
But she has put In many hours daily at
music and the languages, and has come
back with something to show for it. "I
went to Europe with definite alms." she
says. "and-- I feel satisfied that I got what
I went for.

"I was particularly fortunate in my
choice of vocal teachers," she said. "I
heard a pupil of Jacques Bouhy sing, and
that settled the matter of whom I should
study with. I became a student under
him imnledlately. and never have I had
such a delightful experience as my long
term with him. There is no one who
compares with him In French repertoire,
and I cannot tell you the great amount
of good my study did me. T had the dis-
tinction of being the oniy pupil selected
to accompany him to Spa. which of
course. I felt was quite a feather in my
cap. AH the while I studied French dic-
tion, and in addition to my music I took
lessons in German. French and Italian.

"I studied with Charles W. Clark for a
short time before going to Berlin. He is
the American who such a following
in Paris, you know. In preparing for
Berlin I intended to study under Lillian
Lehmann, but, finding her fully engaged.
I became a pupil of Frau Nclsen Stone
Instead. And then came my best exper-
ienceto study with Lampertl! That alone
was worth my trip, for he Is the greatest
Italian teacher of the age. He Insisted
on making a coloratura of me, but I feel

names. I arrested him and sent him to
headquarters In charge of two patrol
men. !

"Why don't you tell all of the story?" .

queried Connolly, when Detective Mur-
phy stopped talking, and Deputy City
Attorney Fitzgerald rested the case.

Murphy flushed, but made no reply.
"Why don't you tell all there Is

about the case?" demanded Connolly.
"Why don't you tell where you met me
before w went Into the saloon and
what caused the trouble?"

"I did not charge you with anything
while we were In the saloon." an-
swered Detective Murphy. "It's only
what took place outside."

"You can tell It yourself." said Judge
Cameron to Connolly.

"Detective Murphy met me outside
tne Uoon and invited me to go In and
take a drink." swore Connolly. "When
we got Inside, he said: "Well. I suppose
you are RoIuk to vote for Chamberlain
for Governor. and for Lane and the
other Democrats? I replied emphati-
cally that I was not. "Then, damn
you, I'll run you out of town,' replied
Murphy. I then abused him. If you call
it abuse, hy replying. 'You couldn't run
a letter out of town, with u stamp on
It. He got mad and arrested me."

Detective Murphy Is a strong Demo-
crat, and It is supposed he secured his
position on the force because of this.
He denied making any political sug-
gestions to Connolly. It Is a strict rule
of the department that members shall
not discuss politics. Further develop-
ments are looked for In the case.

GOES ACR0SS THE RIVER
After investigating minutely all the dif-

ferent pianos carried by dealers In Port-
land. Mr. H. J. McGinnls. one of Port-
land's prominent citizens, who resides on
East Ankeny street, decided that the best
values can be obtained at Ellers Piano
House, ami accordingly selected a beau-
tiful Schumann piano yesterday, at the
house of Ellers.

The Schumann factor' was established
In 1S17, and for nearly half a century
has made pianos that have become known
the world over for their high standard of
excellence.

The Schumann piano selected by Mr.
McGinnis Is cased In a beautifully fig-
ured mahogany of a colonial design.

Chinese Jtcslsi Railroad Tax.
CANTOX. Jan. 23. Serious trouble

threatens to break out as a result of the
Viceroy's scheme for taxation In order to
raise revenue for the construction of the
Canton-Hanko- w railroad. The merchants'
guilds are determined on a retaliatory
strike and the Viceroy threatens the lead-
ers with decapitation. Three Chinese
gunboats have been summoned from
Shanghai.

that his training gave me a finish and
style that are invaluable to any singer.

Mrs. Sheldon thinks that Berlin Is the
right place for the real student of
music, Paris, she says, has too many
attractions for tne average student to
withstand nnd for this reason real
study and practice are unconsciously
slighted.

Hevcls in Berlin 31uslc.
"Berlin was a revelation in music."

she continued. "I fairly reveled in It.
for It does so much for Its students.
The finest voices in the world can be
heard there for so much less expense
than In Paris that it puts such ad-
vantages within reach of all students,
while In Paris one cannot afford to at-
tend many such events. They do every-
thing for students in Berlin, and after
my long term of exceedingly hard
work In Paris It was a delightful two
months I. spent there.

"Speaking of hard work I averaged
from two to four vocal lessons a week
all the time I was gone, and I really
don't believe I missed a single Jay
taking some kind of a lesson. I have
the best maid In the world and she took
entire charge of my apartments, so all
I had to do was study study practice

practice. And I memorized every
composition, including 30 arias."

Sings Before London Managers.
Cortland has more than Its quota of

really good vocalists, and there are few
cities which appreciate their fine sing-
ers as thoroughly. Mrs. Sheldon has
long been considered one of the best
sopranos here and her voice was much
admired before she went away. Her
singing: now, however. Js of such a .su-
perior quality that all music lovers here
will feel proud to know that she

to Portland and that for the
coming year at least she will stny here
and sing- - for Ms. Her temperament is
essentially artisric nnd she has ac-
quired a delicate finish and grace of
rendition wjiicn cannot but make hera name as one of the leading sopranos
of the Pacific Coast, While in London,
en route home, she sans for three of

NEW-DESIG- N DINING TABLES
This handsome line of Dining Tables cannot Je excelled in practical excel-

lence and beauty as well as value. The designs of both round and square
tables are entirely, superior to the old line designs. The wood is a selection
of the best grade and the perfect finish is a feature that will command in-

stant admiration. The massive designs of many of these tables give to their
appearance durability and strength, a feature no less evident in the plainer
designs. From the bottom to the top of every table in this new line attention
has been given to every detail, and we believe you will join us in saying that
in dining-tabl- e construction, design and finish this exclusive display is un-

excelled. !

RIGHT OF OFFICER

Saloonkeeper Questions Au-

thority to Enter His Place.

COURT INFORMS CULPRIT

At the Same Time It Finds Him
Guilty for Permitting a Minor

to Enter His Saloon.

Other Cnscs Up.

"Can an officer come Into my saloon
whenever he wants to when I do not'
want hlra?" asked Gust Karschman. pro-

prietor of a liquor dispensary at 52
North Twenty-fourt- h street, of Municipal
Judge Cameron yesterday morning, when
he was before the court on a charge of
permitting a minor to enter his establish-
ment.

"Yes. sir: he certainly can." replied
Judge Cameron.

"Yes. It would be a fine proposition if
an officer could not enter your saloon In
the same manner any ordinary citizen '

could." commented Deputy City Attorney j

Fitzgerald. I

Farschinan was before the court this j

time because he permitted Ben Gross, a J

minor, to enter the saloon, but. as It j

was shown by the lad himself and by his j

mother that she sent him there to get a '

check cashed. Judge Cameron found him j

guilty and suspended sentence, warning
him to keep all minors out of the estab- - ;

llshment In future.
Karschman was arrested this time by .

Patrolman Gcstafson. who saw tne do
enter the saloon, and went In after him.
While the ofneer was within he had some
words with the proprietor, who ordered
him out. saying that when he wanted a
nniiromnn In his nlace he would call one.

Farschman was fined $25 last week for j

violating the 1 o'clock closing ordinance. .

and at that time he refused to open the t

the leading managers of that city
Pharn. Tlllet and Danville, and re
luctantly admitted that the rumor that
Sharp had made her a flattering offer
to remain there for recital work was
true. In London social affairs usually
Include some form of entertainment
generally a muslcale much on the order
of the recent delightful programme
given by Mrs. James B, McCraken at
an afternoon soiree, and for these
events the best talent obtainable is en-
gaged. Mr. Sharp Is the manager
through whom all uch contracts arc
made and he Is constantly on the look-
out .for fresh and artistic voices. Mrs.
Sheldon, however, felt that she had
been away from home as long as she
cared to stay, and refused his offer,
half promising to return another sea-
son.

Just what she will do the coming
year she has not determined. Already
friends are urging a recital, and It is
barely possible that she may do recital
nnd concert work In various cities on
the Coast. But whatever she decides
upon, those who have an opportunity
to hear Mrs. Sheldon sing- In the mean-
while will have a rare treat.

Americans who live In Paris natur-
ally form a clique, and Mrs. Sheldon
made many charming acquaintances
among artists, students and tourists.
"They soon' learned that I had an
American maid with me." she laughed,
"and my little apartment became head-
quarters for lemon pie and other good
old American dishes that one cannot
get In France. Tes. life there Is charm-
ing' after one gets used to the utter
lack of modern conveniences. A bath-
tub Is a luxury that .only t the very
prosperous residents can afford would
you believe that? They think nothing
of climbing- - five or six flights of stairs,
and even when there Is an elevator It
seldom accommodates more than threepassengers and carries them up only
everybody has to walk down. I found
that the prosperous French people do
not have the conveniences or llvfe as
well as our laboring classes, but then
one gets used to It all especially when
one knows there Is something- better
at home!'

Fifteen Months in Europe's Music Capitals
Mrs. Albert C. Sheldon Tells of Life as Student Abroad Declines Offer of London Manager

American

has

has be-
longs

..I'd'1

doors of his saloon when commanded to
do so by Sergeant of Police Baty.

Deputy City Attorney Fitzgerald ha3
locked horns with A. C. Edmons. E. C
Edmons. Jr.. and Willis D. Edmons, and
is trying to ascertain from them which
one maintains and operates a slaughter-
house at Thirty-nint- h and Hawthorne.
The case was continued until next Friday,
at which time Willis D. Edmons will be In
court, and a hot session is expected.

When the case was called yesterday
morning A. C. Edmons. now under arrest,
moved for a dismissal, saying that the
wrong man had been brought in; that he
had nothing to do with the slaughter-
house, did not own the property, and
knew nothing about the matter. He acted
as his own attorney. His motion was
overruled.

Patrolman Raney and C. W. Mower
were placed on the stand for the city, ami
swore that animals were slaughtered In
a barn supposed to belong to A. C. s.

Both were forced to admit, how-
ever, when cross-examin- by EdmoBS,
that they had never seen him slaughter-
ing.

A. C. Edmons. Jr.. when called to the
stand for the prosecution, swore he did
not know who owned the property: said
he knew his father never slaughtered any
animals, and said he himself never did
any of it. He admitted Willis D. Edmons
did. however. The case was then con-

tinued.

James D. O'Shea was found guilty of
operating his automobile without a license
tag. but sentence was suspended, pending
good behavior.

S. P. Boggs. a young man of 22. was
given a pretty severe overhauling by
Judge Cameron. He was arrested by De-

tective Murphy, who declared the defend-
ant had been running about town with a
man who Is wanted on suspicion of rob-
bing boxes on telephones. Boggs said he
harf been in Blazier's Burnslde-stre- et sa-

loon a Rood deal of late, but stuck to it
that his mother knew where he was
spending his time. She put up ball for
him to keep him out of jail when he was
arrested. He spent only one night in a
cell, but as soon as his mother learned
of his predicament, she balled him out.
His case wa3 continued until today. In an
effort to secure from him the name of the
man wanted for the telephone robberies.
He refused to tell yesterday.

a

Judge Cameron fined Elmer Johnson J10

for striking Lee Shlng and knocking him
down without provocation.

Joe and Fred M-n- th and G. Denbery
were discharged by Judge Cameron. They I

Mrs. Sargent
The dear old lady was aiven ud

she Is nowstrong a nd well, without
the great life-givi- tonic-stimulan- t,

pain,

old
the

medicine, it purines tne mood. quicKens
the circulation, repairs builds up the
weak decayed tissues,
keeps every organ of the body in strong,
healthy condition, as to resist the at-
tacks of disease. .

It Is absolutely from fusel oil
the only whiskey recognized by the

Government as medicine.
Duffy's only and

preventive of consumption,
dyspepsia. grip, malaria, dis-
eases the throat lungs, and all
bowel stomach troubles.

of dangereas Imitations and
NBbMtitates. They are positively harmfal
and are oId for proMt only by BBKrapa-le- us

dealers. Leek for the trade-mar- k,

the "Old Chemist," en the label, and be
certain the seal over Is unbroken.
AI drajciclsts nnd frreccrs, er direct. $1.86
a nettle. PIcterlal booklet
DHlTy Malt "Whiskey Rochester,
Verk.

were in for using profane and abusive
language toward a chophouse waiter.

C. H. Black, colored, was held to the
grand jury on a statutory charge, bonds
being fixed in the sum of

P. Storrs and E. P. Brody. Pullman
porters, were discharged. They were ac-
cused by A. D. Jackson, colored, of rob-
bing his mother of $60 In currency while
en British Columbia. He was
not present to prosecute the case, and a
judgment of 510 costs was entered against

He will be forced to pay.

COMMITTEE IS ORGANIZED

Subdivision of the Chamber of Com-

merce on Navigation.

The newly-appointe- d navigation com-

mittee of the Portland Chamber of
Commerce yesterday afternoon
organized. W. D. Wheelwright,

of Chamber of Commerce,
was appointed chairman of the naviga-
tion committee. Various matters were
discussed at the meeting and the work
of the committee for the ensuing year
was partially outlined. Owing to t.ie
fact the plans were not completed
nothing except the organization was
given out at the close of the meeting.
The committee is composed of W. D.
Wheelwright, chairman: J. E. Laldlaw,
W. M. Ladd. T. B. Wilcox. C. F. Adams.
Henry Hahn. T. D. Honeyman. S. M.
Menrs. A. H. Devers. W. H. Corbett and
W. B. Ayer.

at - o'clock the new-grai- n

standard committee of the Cham-
ber of Commerce meet t organize
and discuss the year's work. com-
mittee Is composed of Peter Kerr. W.
J. Burns. T. B. Wilcox. R. Kennedy and
C. E. Curry. is probable that Alex-
ander McAyeal. of port, and Henry
Lewshe. of the Puget Sound district,
will be reappointed grain Inspectors by
the committee.

TOTTER IN SERVICE.

Qaren of River Boat I Now on tba AstorU
Ron.

Enjoy a trip to Astoria on the Potter.
You will always remember It. Leaves
As4.-stre- et dock every night at S o'clock,
except Sundav. (Saturdav night. 10 P. M.)
Round trip, J3. Particulars at Third and
Washinston streets. Portland.

Why don't you try Carter's Little Liver
Pills' They are a positive cure for
hMdnche and all the ills produced by dls- -
ordered liver. .

Praises Duffy's
to dieby the family doctor, but

an ache or thanks to
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey.

"I have not hail a doctor nince my

cork

Xew

route from

This

This

Mlckneft and I think Duffy' Is the best
medicine I can take for my old age,
and for anyone else, youajf or old."

"Before using your Pure Malt Whis-
key I was four Springs running,
and our family doctor did not think I
could live time; but since using-you- r

Malt Whiskey I have not been
aick abed once, am up and around

quite smart. I have not had a doc-

tor since my sickness, and I think Duf-
fy's is the best medicine that I can
take in my old arid for any one
else, young or old."

MRS. LUCINDA SARGENT.
Lynn. Mas3.

Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey

has enabled hundreds of old men and women pass the Centura mark and to
enjoy the blessings of a healthy and vigorous age Duffy s Is indorsed and
recommended by ministers of gospel and prescribed by doctors as the most

inigorator knownnourishing, purest, health-givin- g tonic-stimula- nt
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